
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
UNITED STATES ARMY INTUUGENCE AND SECURITY COMMAND 

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY OFFICE 

Freedom of Information/ 
Privacy Office 

MuckRock News 
DEPT MR 94 758 
Attention : Ms. Emily Crose 
411 A Highland Avenue 

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, MARYLAND 20755-SHS 

JUN 11 2020 

Somerville, Massachusetts 02144-2516 

Dear MS. Crose : 

This responds to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request of June 8, 2020, for copies 
of documents related to or associated with project "GRILL FLAME". Your request was received 
in this office on June 9, 2020. 

We have completed a mandatory declassification review of the referred records in 
accordance with Executive Order 13526. As a result of this review, it has been determined that 
the records no longer warrant security classification protection and are partially releasable to 
you . A copy of the records are enclosed for your use. 

Information has been sanitized that would result in an unwarranted invasion of the privacy 
rights of the individuals concerned . This information is exempt from public disclosure provisions 
of the FOIA pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code 552 (b)(6) . 

The withholding of the information described above is a partial denial of your request. This 
denial is made on behalf of Major General Gary W. Johnston, Commanding , U.S. Army 
Intelligence and Security Command, who is the Initial Denial Authority for Army intelligence 
investigative and security records under the FOIA. You have the right to appeal this decision to 
the Secretary of the Army. If you wish to file an appeal , you should forward it to this office. 
Your appeal must be postmarked no later than 90 calendar days from the date of this letter. 
After the 90-day period , the case may be considered closed; however, such closure does not 
preclude you from filing litigation in the courts. You should state the basis for your 
disagreement with the response and you should provide justification for reconsideration of the 
denial. An appeal may not serve as a request for additional or new information. An appeal may 
only address information denied in this response. Your appeal is to be made to this office to the 
listed address for forwarding , as appropriate, to the Secretary of the Army, Office of the General 
Counsel. 

Commander 
U.S. Army Intelligence and Security Command 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office (APPEAL) 
2600 Ernie Pyle Street, Room 3S02-B 
Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755-5995 
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We have been informed by the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) that their information is 
exempt from public disclosure pursuant to Title 5 U.S. Code§ 552 (b)(1) of the Freedom of 
Information Act and Executive Order (EO) 13526. 

The withholding of the information by the DIA constitutes a partial denial of your request and 
you have the right to appeal this decision directly to the DIA. If you decide to file an appeal , it 
should be forwarded to the Director, Defense Intelligence Agency, ATTN : DAN-1A-FOIA, 
Washington , DC 20340-5100. Please cite DIA case #CONF-0159-2016 assigned to your 
request so that it may be easily identified .. 

There are no assessable FOIA fees for processing this request. 

If you have any questions regarding this action , feel free to contact this office at 1-866-548-
5651 , or email the INSCOM FOIA office at: usarmy.meade.902-mi-grp.mbx.inscom-foia
service-center@mail.mil and refer to case #0442F-20. Please note that you now have the 
ability to check the status of your request online via the U.S. Army Records Management and 
Declassification Agency (RMDA) webite : https://www.foia .army.mil/FACTS/CaseStatus.aspx. 
Please refer to FOIA Control Number: FA-20-021111 . You may also contact the INSCOM 
FOIA Public Liaison, Mrs. Joanne Benear, for further assistance and to discuss any aspect of 
your request at 301-677-7856. Additionally, you may contact the Office of Government 
Information Services (OGIS) at the National Archives and Records Administration to inquire 
about the FOIA mediation services they offer. The contact information for OGIS is as follows : 
Office of Government Information Services, National Archives and Records Administration , 
8601 Adelph i Road-OGIS, College Park, Maryland 20740-6001 , email at og is@nara.gov, 
telephone at 202-741 -5700 ; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769. 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Director 
Freedom of Information/Privacy Office 

Investigative Records Repository 
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'o (U) 
ILL FLAME. ~ Project GRILL FLAME originated as a specially contro1led and 

ompartmented activity under the direct superv ision of the ACSI, DA, and in 
ordination with other DOD agencies concerned with related activity. ACSI 

rally tasked HQ JNSCOM to eva1uate Project GRILL FLAME in October 1978. The 
OCSOPS-HUMINT (HQ INSCOM) established an ad hoc team, drawing personnel from 
1p-house and from other INSCOM elements in the Washington, DC, and Fort George 
\,.Meade areas. Based on preliminary results and, high level interest, INSCOM 
quested additional functions and 16 manpower spaces. These resource s were 

,dentified as being required to conduct GRILL FLAME operations on a conti nuing 
~sis. Latest DA Program Budget Guidance authorized five spaces (two civilians, 
·~ officers, and one enlisted) for INSCOM as a res ult of favorable congress iona l 
· tion on the FY 1982 Budget and Amendment . Seven additional spaces (two 
vi1ians and five officers) also stand a good chance of being approved 

·r the FY 1983 budget. On n February 1981 , ACS r forma 11 y transferred the 
!LL FLAM E program management responsibili~j to INSCOM where it was assigned 
>Detachment G, US Army Operat ional Group. 

.. Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on 82 

_ 17 AUG2016 
; byUSAINSCOMFOI/PA a-
1AuthEncl 5, para 1-d, DOD 5200-01-VI ~"t;CR 
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IACS 

SEeREl 
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

UNITED STATES ARMY INTEWGENCE AND SECURITY COMMANO 
Ba25 BEULAH STREET 

FORT BELVOIR, VIRGINIA 22()60..5246 

1 December 1995 

MEMORANDUM FOR Deputy Chief of Staff for Intelligence, U.S. 
Army, 1000 Army Pentagon, Washington, DC 
20310-1000 

SUBJECT: INSCOM Involvement in Extra Sensory Perception 
Activities (ESPA) 

1 . ..fJl/ At the urging of the ACSI, {HG Edmond Thompson) in 
October 197B, INSCOM began to evaluate and devote resources to 
ESPA. Driven by the notion that the Soviets might develop 
capabilities in this arena, key personalities in the intelligence 
community were determined to explore the potential usefulness of 
psychic phenomena in augmenting other collection disciplines. 
Initially, INSCOM establi&hed an ad hoc team drawing personnel 
from in-house and from other INSCOM elements in the local area. 
Based on preliminary results and high level interest, INSCOM 
requested additional funds and 16 manpower spaces in the HUMINT 
GDIP input to the FY82-86 POM. The project was codified under the 
title GRILL FLAME and a Letter of Instruction, outlining policy 
and direction for the operational management of the activity was 
approved by BG Thomas J. Flynn, Deputy Commander, Intelligence, 
INSCOM in September 1981. 

(U) 
2. -+-&+- In 1981 , MG Albert N. Stubblebine III assumed command of 
INSCOM. Creative and headstrong, MG Stubblebine became an ardent 
advocate of ESPA, putting his personal stamp on the expansion of 
paranormal projects. GRILL FLAME flourished. Although highly 
compartmented, its existence and vague understandings of its 
workings were known by many members of the INSCOM HUMINT staff. 
The center piece of GRILL FLAME was a practice called "remote 
viewing." In short, it involved placing an individual in a 
controlled darkened environment, descending him or her into a 
self-hypnotic trance and causing him/her to vocally describe 
images and other impressions that came to mind. In an 
intelligence contaxt, the subject would be given some parameters 
of a target area or an intelligence question and the subject's 
verbalization would be closely monitored. The thought process was 
for the subject to place himself or herself at the target site. 
The feed.back developed from these sessions would, in theory, aid 
and expand other collection activities. Remote viewing, 
especially in the early 80's had a distinct cadre of supporters 

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on 

17 Aue: 2016 
by USAINSCOM FOIIPA 
Auth Encl 5, para 1-d, DOD 5200-01-Vl 

CLASSI.F'IEO liY INSCOM 
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IACS 
SUBJECT: INSCOM Involvement in Extra Sensory Perception 
Activities (ESPA) 

(U) who really believed that this aspect of psychic phenomena 
represented a new and exciting breakthrough in intelligence 
gathering. They did their best to market its perceived success 
and to throw off the label of clairvoyance. The claims of remote 
viewing however, m6t with growing skepticism in the years that 
followed. Despite some success stories credited to remote viewing 
in the GRILL FLA.ME project, no claims have ever been accepted as 
truly real and independently verified. 

3. ~ Concurrently, MG Stubblebine' s preoccupation with 
paranormal even ts was_ causing alarm among the Army leadership. 
Most were the frequent references to his psycokinetic spoon 
bending sessions and other examples contradictory to established 
military protocols. In 1984, MG Stubblebine was succeeded by 
then MG Ed Soyster. The atmosphere at INSCOM changed. Many of 
the other psychic inspired activities went away. GRILL FLAME 
ultimately was transferred to DIA in the mid-80's. Efforts to 
kill the program outright failed because of lingering 
Congressional support and a small band of believers. The project 
operated under DIA until very recently and then moved entirely to 
CIA. INSCOM has not been i nvolved in this effort or any related 
like e f fort since the transfer to DIA. It should be noted that as 
late as the summer of 1992 , _DIA staffers had approache~ b1 per DIA 

l b1 pero1A ~bout support to this project ~ b1 per DIA f efused to 
become i nvolved . 

4. (U) Within INSCOM the office of the Inspector General has 
baen tasked to monitor this issue and has created a small summary 
file of media reports pertaining to this subject. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

All Anny information contained 
herein was regraded 
UNCLjASSIFIED on 17 Aug 2016 
By USAINSCOM FOI/P A 
Auth Encl 5, para 1-d, DOD 5200-01-V l 

EC~ L. HOLLrnGSWOJ 
Chief of Staff 
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IAIG (340) 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: Grill Flame 

St101W'f 

2 October 1995 

1. On 15 September 1995, I was called into a meeting hosted by the Chief of Staff. In 
attendance was former INSCOM Psychologist, Colonel! b6 ~he subject was 
Project Grill Flame, its history, perceived effectiveness and current status . What 
triggered the discussion was a letter sent to the Secretary of the Anny, dated 
26 July 1995, from a Ms~ b6 l(Attachment A). 
Ms. I b6 !alleges that her life had been seriously harmed over perceived psychic 
warfare activity (psychotechnology), presumably being conducted by the Army. The 
SA office wanted a response to her concerns and specifically an answer to Army 
involvement in this or any related activity. Beside the! b6 ttetter, an extensive 
article appeared in the London Independent on 27 August 1995 entitled "Tinker, Tailor, 
Soldier" by Jim Schnabel. In this article, the author traces the history of expectations of 
extra sensory perception (ESP) (see Attachment B). He describes, rather accurately, 
Project Grill Flame and how Army poured money and resources into this activity 
highlighted by a concept called remote viewing . INSCOM is widely mentioned. The 
author describe how the project flourished, who backed it, and why , and how it 
ultimately went over to DIA. 

2. In the meeting,J b6 land I described what we knew about the activities . The 
Chief of Staff was genuinely unaware of Grill Flame and its history. After some 
research aided by LTC J b6 · I SJA, we were able to determine that there appears 
to be no known INSCOM activity currently associated with this process. INSCOM got 
out of the business in the late 1980's and recently DIA has turned over its program to 
CIA . The project and its related activities has largely been out of DoD and fallen from 
grace. 

3. In the aftermath of the meeting with the Chief of Staff, r uncovered the following: 

a. Senator Claiborne Pell and his staff were largely instrumental in keeping the 
funding alive for this effort even when skeptidsm was building in the late 80's and 
90 ' s. 

All Anny information contained 
herein was regraded 
UNCLy\SSIFIEDon 17 Aug2016 
By USAINSCOM FOI/P A 
Auth Encl 5, para 1-d, DOD .5200-01 -V l 

CLASSIFIED BY: 
DECLASSIFY ON: OADR 
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IAIG 
SUBJECT: Grill Flame 

b. Despite same success stories being credited to remote viewing in the Grill 
Flame project, no claims have ever been accepted as truly real and independently 
verified. More smoke than substance. 

c. INSCOM inside the History Office andl Cbl (1JPe,rnA !maintains a small set of 
holdings on this project. All known holdings were exmined and most records returned 
with a small summary file established at the IG Office at least for the near term. 

4. It should be noted that as late as the Summer of 1992, DIA staffers effort had 
approachedj b1 per DIA ~bout support to this projec~ b1 per DIA ~id not want to get 
involved. 

5. There is speculation that the media will resurrect this effort and undue notoriety will 
follow. Already ABC 20/20 has queried CIA for information and an answer has been 
provided (Attachment C) . The London article does suggest a possible movie about this 
project being considered. 

6. The Chief of Staff has asked me to monitor developments concerning Grill Flame 
and advise accordingly. As far as l can determine, the project was well in vogue in the 
early 80's but lost its appeal within the MACOM by 1986, and essentially is not highly 
regarded among intel operatives who were aware of it. What is true is that Army and 
specifically INSCOM did participate in th.is heavily and some embarrassing episodes 
resulted. Media exaggeration can clearly: ' · effort 
relating to htis is envisioned. 

3 Ends 
as 

b6 
Colonel, IG 
Inspector General 

2 

5 
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Formalization of troject _GRILL FLAME IA<»'s-B.-P 10 Sep 1981 ·. 
' DCG-1 tlPPfOW .and a.i,.gu propoH<i LOI_., impJ..•~nting , 

fint phale Of ·••igo.ing -.lroject ·.GULL ~A.ME to \JSAOG ', . 1 . CP~ b6 v~n~1ao1 
. ,;, . .-,;,;_.- j • , ,.. , :"' •.~,/ • . I 

ORIGIN OF ACTIONi ACSI oraUy ·.t-aitke.d BQ !HSOO.M. to •valuate f~oj.ct1 
GRri'.t ~ --i~ Oct 1.·t.-== ~,_'t .,. 

7 8. Al>CSOP:s:ifu'M'INT e11tab1i.iutd .an ad hoc eea.. dr&,LJlg .}>erfD~~l . fr~ ,iJJ~¥e ,40d , 
1 

from other tNBCOM -.1ement1 tn the Wa•b• ih,C. and !'ore *ade &.re"I . B.-ed ~ prel~n- , 
. ary results and .bigh level int.-re■t, INBCOH t•q\ia•t•d d~iti.onal funds and 16 maupowr ! 

spl.Cf.B in the HUMJ:NT (PE 38ll2J) GDIP input~toatbc yy·•M~67and"" ri '834!7 ·'P01{1iii1"-~~ Th~•.l'.• , 
i-uources were ·identH'ied ~ ~ins Te-quirad to ,conduct GlUJJ, ~ -9,perati~ -en a con
tinuing "bash, J,atest DA ,PBG .authori-zed .5. •p.aceA (2 ci-v• I. -pff,_ ~ i ~) t,ot INBCOH 
as result of favorable COngrqaion&l •~tiou ·on the FY 82 Budget and Ameridmitnt; thereto. 

F ·'-1. 
Se~n edditio11al 'tlpaca, (2 .\Cfl,y .',and '5 oft) .fta ,:lnclude.ci in -~•.fl 83 PMlU' -.n.ci .sund a 
good ebahca ·of l,1iirig aj>p~civ~d • . · ACSI ,111119■-.ge . of .U •Pub 81 ;(W J..) .. fo1;1dli1 ,tr.muil,et:red 
GR.ILl.. fl.AME Jrogram J111111&ge•at wuponflibiU.ty to INSCOH. · 

~,t!'~ • . } . 

! 1·~.,--<<.•~ 
piscusSION: 

a. The approved ■paces are 1n the operational he.rt: HUMINT PE. They can not: be 
anigned to }IQ INSCOM• mi AMS.A account. USAOG is tha Ovart BUMINT oper•t:ional elemant 
in CONUS alld is the m0et suitable unit to tveutudly eottduct the activity. Howver, 
the limite~ ?n411power appToved to date 1~ inwufficlenc to accampli•h the aiasion, In 
order to continue operations at tbe cunent leval, perlollllel eugmentation by outside 
elene.nu muat continue 1 at least until t .eceipt .. of the additional aeven •P•!=Ga (total 
of 12) in PY 83. 

b. USAOG has submitted 1'DA ~hang~• (TAR B) which will crceat-e an eblllt!lot, l>et G• 
(See rave1:•e) 

DCSRN 

USADG f:s II~~ 
ADCSOPS-HUMifIT 

I b6 

,--, I . , . 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

I COLt•-GS, •. DCS'@PS 

I 
.. ... 

' 1" 

c/ 
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lA 
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I, 
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IA 32 Continuation 

to conduct Proj♦ct GRILL ?'LAMB e<:1tivity eftective beginning J'Y 82 vith the initial 
five •paces autbol'iaed. · ADCBOPS-HUMINT clerical civilians usigned to the Project 
will ·lie tranef~rred effective 1 Oct 81. 'l'be three authoti~•d military •paces will 
be .used to -oover eome of the autmentation preyiouely draw .h-om other INSCOM opar
atio.nal unitt, ADCSOPS-BUMINT will continu• to provide the 0-5 Chid during the 
lnt~Ti• and vill r•tain OPCON at least until Det G haa ~ts own manpower •nd op41r
ational procedures are vell eetabliahed. Undu tlli• •tt~gement • llDR, USAOG needs 

·written gu1~ance (an LOI) on his role and reaponaibilities. 

c. With flla eetabliahment of Det G, ADCSOP8-HUMINT •ill diasolve its uapeoial 
Actions Branchi1 

• created in 1979 1pecificaUy as a Y&b.icle for this project. 
. . i 

:..i 

' ' ,. 

WAT THIS ,ACTtON WILL ACCOMPL:tSR: -~I approval and aigning of the WI will reduce ·{;_ ": ) 
the ad hoc natun of GRILL J'LAME activity effactive l Oct 81 by ifflplementing the fi.rs~nt,_ .. j .,, ' . 1~ phase 'Of tu tr.~ter to..lJSAOG. .. ..... 

-: .,-

Regraded UNCLASSIFIED on 
17 Ang2016 

,,'.·nr·r I'' .,. ,. , 
3!..dr,,.' . 1. 1_.t ,. 

by USAINSCOM FOI/PA 
Auth Encl 5, para 1-d, DOD 5200-01 -Vl 
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-·- ··•-- .------------ --------

Proposed change to USAOG TDA ASW 319AA* 

Detachment G (GRILL FLAME) 
Paragraph 009 

PARA LINE DESCRIPTION GR MOS ASI/LIC BR ID AMS REQ AUTH ----
009 01 Chief 05 36B35 Ml 381321 1 0 

009 02 Intel Tng Off 04 36B35 MI 381321 1 1 

009 03 Intel Coll Sec Ch · 0 4 36B35 MI 381321 2 1 

009 04 Project -Off 03 36B35 MI 381321 5 0 

009 05 Intel Ing Sgt E7 96C40 NC 381321 1 l 

009 06 Intel Opns Off 13 00132 GS 381321 1 · 1 

009 07 Intel Opns (Rqmts) 12 00132 GS 381321 1 0 

009 08 Admin Assistant 07 00341 GS 381321 1 0 

009 09 Secy-steno 06 00318 GS 381321 1 1 

009 10 Clk- typo 04 00322 GS 381321 2 0 

PARA TOTAL 16 5 
* CCNUM: AS0182 

EDATE: 811001 
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l' rn :icct m:J::r,r, FI.N ~. ('1 

Conrwndcr 
US Arn:-,• Opcrationr..J. Orem; 
For.t Gem:~·c G, Fcevk , l-': ! 2075:i 

l . ~ l.'u-::-poRc: Tili.c LOI est:nli lio;tcu intcrir:: policy .:m.:'. c.lir'-!ct::.or: for t i i .... 
otlr.\i nictxntiYc , lo;:;i:;t: i.cC'.l a:,J opcrationnl tl.'.lnugcmenL of: the U::', Arny Intcll i
f;c,1 cc Lmr'. Secm:it::· Coi::in.:mc (USA.IHSr.Oii ) portion o f noD Project Gi:.ILI. ·r,u.;.:~ 
u:,o,\ the pro_it:.ct 's trens foi to the TD!. o : the US Ar:1-y Opcration.:.l Grou:1 
(USJ\OG; (l1Jl9/\/:./, ) un:.1cr project dm1i;mctior of. lletnchn~nt G, US,.\OG, Thie 
r..c:r: furtJ1Qt' dcli11cP.ter, tii:. relaLionsld.r- bctwecu tl,:: Con~:lil.nuc:x , 1:Tfll•.O(i , nn,: 
Cor:F.lllndc.r., De:. C, rm-:; :::truct urcr; th,· opcr.:.tic-11 ,:,l co11tx-0l nm: rt:::po;:-tir~
channclc to be utilicacl, 

:.: . m> Gcnc n. l: i.n::-· i'r,, j ::: c:: GJ:.:::1;:, i:•;.t_~ · ori:j,n.:i.tel'. ac , : op!; ci.;;lly cor-.
r.:rc,11~~~-- ar~i: coro.:)::r-tmcnt0.,' i,~tivity unckr t hr:- dire ct supenrii:ioll of the 
At.1.liDtan:. Cid.,:: [ of.' SLo.i::: , lr!L;cl l i.;·'.c !lc c (/.CSii, 1,!., 12;1 ·· i.n coor,linr:l: i u:~ ~.-i.tl, 
othe;: Jjol , a ~onciar conccruc.,~ ,d.t: '., 1."<'llatc•.: nctivity. Fo:: opcr::tio'.·~~,l .:ir: .'. 
r. :· . .:: .f fi:i: · e"nc i <len1f.:in:,!.'. , ti,c- nct:i vi ty wm; trnmd:crrc,c to EQ , USAINSCO! . 
Hlicrc: it 11.-:i s concl1.1.ct.e:: o: , C.!: £1.;~ hoc b;:.c;ia. lHi t inl m ... ,npo1:c r a'.lt:horiznt.:i1, ;,: : 
ror- t Lfr nc tivity w::_U he rncdvcc. f! ffoctive. l Oct 1931 (FY 82), Additionn1 
n:1!1poucr h.:> " been 1:cc1ucntcd fo:: r{ r,3. 

:, . C~ ) l·!isaio· .. .:.i1 •:. F'unctio;1f1: Ti1 ~ misoion an:: functiouB of lJe.t C: l!r.c 
bi.,,hly cora;1,1r.tmcnt~(1. Accci::c- io l h,itc::.: tn t: :·, o: :(: pcrnoru1t:!l t!pprovc-:.: o,·_ ... 
'\,:· nanc·" i.;ar:i::; . 'ihc {;orn;;,.;·1,::0,:, USAOC: ir, the: only USAOC r,icBbcr, out; si,.i.:: 
net. C, c;rnntc:! ful l ncc0.:::; a;, ·: knoule<l :-;e o :': ti1 ' · 11r{ljc ct: , 'i'hr. u~~u1· .:. am' 
fur-. :::t iri: ' o .: lie :: C 1 c n ctivi t ier, riuvt be r,rotectc;: t:0 the: i..:1;~inu1:i cic:;rc(• 
fro1·. urn:nlthorizc{1 <1isclocu~.-:? to other IlSA.0C. ·personnel a:v.:!/or otl,er unauth~
oriz~' pcraonncl • 

.:. • ~r) <..:01:r .:.an(i.c::-, ·t,$1~./.i·'.~ , ·t-1:1.1 u;,ecut c ti~ •: 'I.~ 1;" n<~!l itionr-: a1.. . t!.1 or.izc ·.~ f,1r 
Proj,! c t C!~I ', ,j. YU.Jo[, , dcci1:t:.<1tin ther:· Det G, USAOG , in thr.- i'm:n recommended 
b:c· t ;,- r.o•-i;\1a:1<lcr , i10L C , un,· t:·,:, ATlCfiOP/;-Y{"JJD.; ;-y 1 Ul1!·.I;1sr:o: , . ,\cc:ition:-.1 
~1et.itoi:i;:;~:ti.0 11 :: r,ro1:-::-ar-tJ~ ~-. fc 1:· £utur(-'. year:n ,,:i-i.l l 1,c a.dc:c ~·: t o :: ·;1 : u·r.;1:_:y· 't u!_ 
i: · th, · n.-1~ - 1:in!lnc1: . Chnn,:-:c,c o ·: HO:: , ~rnr:,c, etc,r fo:: thcs1:, r,yiace~ m;:i:: be 
r~ nt~5.:i:-c c'. r.1.orc oftc, . th:-.:: i:7 r; Nmvcnti,y .. -~: :::i!.it.'.'.'.;: tmii' and , :i.11 ~1 c pr,••· 
C{~cne:;,.~ i.i:· Coz-i!.1~,n(;.c :: , U~; /,.: :,, ~tc 1.·ccorl!':1cn~c(. ·1~-: · t lv:. Con,;\4"1111.lcr , !Jc ~ c,, z-i~; ·. 
ti\(, A\l ~~Si):!S-,m::r,•.:.' • tJS/:.Ii·1Sr.ol ;. 

0 

c;-Jf"~;~:11,·JJ:1 . :··.·~· r; ;sc. 
P/-..;.~·. 1,-i. 
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b. (u) l-'ersonnd atrn i ~;n~ d to l.>et G, US,\OG wi ll -rece ive suppor t. frOJ!; USAOC 
for admir:.istrat io.:i. ( CONt,CT/l·:ILPO mirl r'r..AO) anti lof.iD tic s , except ti.6 s pecific l 
below. 

(1) ( l') Operationd. fundin['. will i,)e prograimn<•d by the Co!l'ID1al1de1: • uet 
G and the, AlJCSOPS-½lUHIHT , USAII1SC02', with tht approval of the ACSI, DA, Fuud6 
will then be budgeted and provided to net Gunder a &eparatc Det G account by 
direct eoorcliuation betweer. the USAUiSCOE DCSPJ : (FGGJ,'.) ant: Det G, IA~) existinr. 
procedurai. 

(2) (U) Efficiency repoi-ts wi ll be renderr-d throupt. the 0PCO;: cha ir. 
o f cOtll!ll,ln<l through the AJ)CSOPS-HUlofI::·r , with optional letter input b y t he Conuaanti 
er, USADG. 

( 3 ) (U) USAOC. will no t ,equisition military pe rsonnel againat Dct c~ 
authorization~ unless/until specifically r~que ste~ by Commander, Uet G. 
Penonnel fill will be the result of direct personnel screenint: anc: recruit
ment by 1'e t c. 

(4) (U) . Civilian personnel actions will be submitted hy Coi:mnander, 
lle t G throur,h Commander, USAOr~ . 

(5) (U ) J-:ilitary t'tninit.;'. o f Det G personnel v ill be IA\/ USl\CJC 
sor . 

(6 ) (U) TJJ\' an,; lellv~ approval authoritie£ will li e IAI-! USAOG sor. 

(7) (U) Det G personne l will not he placec on llQ, USAOG duty :rosters 
nor 1:1s6ign~d to HQ, USAOG duty details. 

(C) (Jl) SI/SAO billet s for Det C will b~ coordina tc C: with thl, SSt · 
(FGGi ~) b y Security Man.ager, iJSAOC . 

5 . (ll) Operationfl : 

~. (1' ) Ope ration.'.ll control ~i ll initially be exerci 11e d by the: Dcsor:, 
(AJ)CSOI'8-I-~Di•mtr ) fo r the CG, UflArnsco: •• OPCOi : lli ll he transfer-re,~ t r. 

Conuancle.:· , USAOG, when directed by tlw flC(~- I , USADlSCO>i . 

t. (U) All ope:rntionP.l support will be provicied t hwugb OFC0:1 cuannelt; . 

c. (F) Op'"ratiorir. wi11 b ~ cohductec·, in strict accorci with th~ f:'\tidelinErn 
entabli s h c1~ b ) th e ACSI , u! , for Pro j e c.t GRILL YLA!~,. 

u . ( l:) All op2ratioru: r e lat e:-! report 5 ge ~er.llte:~ b;,' Dct (; will be for
wcrde~ t h rouph the OPCD1 chair, o n l :,- . 

e, ( lj) Th i s opernti o;1 is hi~h l y compa.r cruentec aucl striDJ':ent ly pratcctei' 
f rom a l 1 without an abso l.utc neecl-to-kno-., , a i; authoxi~e1l hy th c- ACSI , l.Jt. an. 
designate,; repr.aaent at: i v e s. It i r ext reme ! ~, sensitive• a m' will be proteccc1.'. 
llccord ir-t, 1) . 
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6. (U) Logi~ti fei 

a. (U ) Lor;istical support will ·u~ yrrovidec! through USJ.O C, 1 exc~pt s.s spec
ifier, helo-..- . 

·c. {lJ) ho support will be rendert:! ,; in suci, c manner as to make the l!U$Sio,. 
and function::. o.t: Dct G ~ccetisiblc to USAOG personne l 11ot authorized. complete. 
acccsr, to 6Uch information. 

c. (U) Lonr- dietancc tclepltouc billin1·· r, will be hancllcd directly by 
Commander, Det G. 

,: . (ti) Ha m: receipt/property accounts for Det c~ red property .rm :. intelli-
1rence property will be hC;l" ld directly by Commantier • Der c. 

c, (U) 'iransportntion support will be provided by USAo:: .• 

i. (U) This LOI is effective;: J. 0ct 19Cl. It will be rcviem!:i annu.dly prio :: 
to th t:: anniversary of that <letc. Revie:iom, in.ay be madG by nntttial ar,reetucnt o :: 
Co'll'.llllP-ndcr., USAOC anl DCS()PS/AOCSOP ,'1-Ht.lNil~l , t15AIHSCOi ; , 

THOMAS J. FLYNN 
Brigadier General, USA 
Deputy Commander, Intelligence 


